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A bstract

Directphoton productionin longitudinallypolarised proton-proton

collisions o�ers the m ostdirect and unproblem atic possibility to de-

term inethepolarised gluon distribution ofaproton.Thisinform ation

could playam ajorroleforim provingourunderstandingofthenucleon

structureand Q CD in general.Itishoped thatsuch experim entswill

be done at RHIC.W e presentresults ofdetailed M onte Carlo sim u-

lationsusing a codecalled SPH IN X .W e�nd thatforRHIC energies

and large gluon polarisation the Com pton graph dom inates allowing

for a direct test of�g. Triggering on away-side jets with the envis-

aged jet-criteria should allow to obtain m ore detailed inform ation on

�g(x).Thephoton asym m etry resulting from theasym m etry ofpro-

duced �0’sprovidesan additionalsignal,which iscom plem entary to

theothertwo.Forsm allgluon polarisation,i.e.�g � 0:5 orvery soft

polarised gluon-distributions the envisaged experim ents willrequire

a highly sophisticated sim ulation and large statisticsto extractm ore

than upperboundsforj�g(x)j.

PACS-No.: 13.88.+ e,13.85.Hd,12.38.Bx
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1 Introduction

The experim ents on longitudinally polarised lepton-nucleon scatter-

ing perform ed overthe lastyearsatCERN [1,2]and SLAC [3]have

determ ined the polarised structure function g
p

1(x) with rather good

accuracy,while gn1(x)stillneedsim provem ent. The theoreticalinter-

pretation ofthese data isthe subjectofintense debateswhich we do

notwantto review here.Thesediscussionshave,however,established

a num beroffactswhich im ply the im portance ofanalysing polarised

proton-proton collisions:

1.) Polarized reactions provide very sensitive tests ofQ CD.To re-

alize this potentialfully requires,however, a detailed experim ental

knowledge and theoreticalunderstanding ofQ 2-dependences,justas

for unpolarised reactions [4]. To disentangle the various e�ects pre-

cise and com plem entary m easurem ents willbe needed. In addition

com paring speci�c resultsfrom deep-inelastic scattering and proton-

proton collisionsallowsforinteresting tests.[5]

2.) Thepolarised gluon distribution playsavery specialroleasitcon-

tributes via the anom aly [6]in the sam e way as the polarised quark

distribution. For deep inelastic scattering there is no way to distin-

guish between a‘genuine’quarkdistribution and an ‘anom alous’gluon

distribution.Such a distinction isby principle only possible by com -

bining inclusive and exclusive data,see e.g.[8]for polarised deep-

inelastic scattering,though probably very di�cultin praxis. O n the

other hand to establish the existence ofan anom alous gluon contri-

bution would testfundam entaltopologicalpropertiesofQ CD,which

have neverbeen directly accessible before.

O bviously in this situation a precise knowledge of�g(x;Q 2) would

help trem endously,and this could be provided by polarised proton-

proton scattering. Such experim ents would be possible at RHIC in

thenearfuture,detailscan befound in ref.[9].

Actually there are m any interesting quantities which can be deter-

m ined in such experim ents,also fortransverse polarisation,buttheir

theoreticalunderstanding isatleastpartially incom plete and the re-

liable sim ulation ofbackground reactions willrequire fundam entally

m odi�ed codes.W ethereforeconcentrated on them easurem entof�g

via direct photon assym m etries,which is the m ost straight forward

experim entproposed so far[10].

Stillit is generally accepted (and willbe dem onstrated in this con-
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tribution) that planning and analysing such experim ents requires a

full-edged M onte-Carlo code. W e developped one such code to de-

scribe the collision oflongitudinally polarised nucleons. It is called

SPH IN X and is basically a polarised version ofPY T H IA [11]. A

description ofthiscodewillbepublished elsewhere[12],and we shall

try to m ake it generally accessible. In our paper we present results

obtained with this code for experim ents planned at RHIC using the

STAR and/orPHENIX detector.

W e present our results in three sections. In section 2 we discuss

prom pt- production per se. In section 3 we analyse the additional

inform ation which isobtained by sim ultaneously detecting the away-

side-jet,and in section 4 wepresentthephoton asym m etry generated

by an asym m etry in theproduction of�0’ssubsequently decaying into

photons.

2 Prom pt--Production

Thegoalofthem easurem entofprom pt--production atRHIC isthe

determ ination ofthegluon polarisation �g.Forthisithasto beclar-

i�ed thatthe signalis indeed proportionalto �g and can be clearly

separated from thebackground.Forthispurposewe investigated the

two leading processes(i.e.�rstorderin �s)forprom pt--production,

nam ely the Com pton process (see �gure 1)and the annihilation pro-

cess(�gure2)and determ ined theircontribution atRHIC energiesto

the cross section for di�erent parton param etrisations. Actually the

hard m atrix elem ents for prom pt- production have been calculated

to NLO [13],but PY T H IA is set up in such a way that the higher

ordersaree�ectively taken careofby theinitialand �nalstate show-

ering.AstheNLO am plitudesdo notshow any featuresqualitatively

di�erent from those of the LO ones this procedure should be �ne.

Note however,thatforheavy-quark production the spin-e�ectscould

change substantially between LO and NLO [14],which would require

a m orecarefulltreatm ent.

Furtherm ore we had a closer look at the m ain contributions to the

background and analysed the proceduresproposed in [9]to discrim i-

nate it.
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2.1 T he C om pton processvs.the annihilation

process

Thehadroniccrosssection forprom pt--production in proton-proton

collisionsisgiven by a convolution oftheparton distributionsand the

partoniccrosssection.In thespin averaged case(� = 1

2
(�("#)+ �("")),

where"# ("")denotesantiparallel(parallel)spinsofthetwo protons)

itreads

E 

d�pp! X

d3p
(s;xF ;p? ) (1)

=
X

ab

Z

dxa dxb Pa(xa;Q
2)Pb(xb;Q

2)E 

d�̂ab! X

d3p
(̂s;xF ;p? );

whileforthe spin di�erence (�� = 1

2
(�("#)� �("")))itisgiven by

E 

d�� pp! X

d3p
(s;xF ;p? ) (2)

=
X

ab

Z

dxa dxb �P a(xa;Q
2)�P b(xb;Q

2)E 

d��̂ ab! X

d3p
(̂s;xF ;p? ):

Here the sum is over allpartonic subprocesses which contributes to

the reaction pp ! X . Pa and Pb denotes the unpolarised parton

distributionsofquarksand gluons,�P a and �P b the polarised ones.

The latterare the di�erence between partonsofthe sam e helicity as

the hadron and those ofopposite helicity,the form erare the sum of

thetwo helicities.Thepartoniccrosssectionsin thehelicity averaged

case isde�ned as �̂ = 1

2
(̂�+ + + �̂+ � )where the indices+ ;� signi�es

the helicitiesofthe incom ing partons. For��̂ the plussign between

thetwoterm sin theform ulaabovehastobereplaced by am inussign.

xa and xb are the Bj�rken x-variablesofthe incom ing partons,p? is

thetransversem om entum oftheoutgoing photon in thepp-CM S.The

longitudinalm om entum fraction ofthe  isde�ned asxF = 2pz=
p
s.

Thepolarised partonic crosssection isgiven by

E 

d��̂ ab! X

d3p
= ��s

1

ŝ

�
�
��M ab! X

�
�
�
2

�

�

ŝ+ t̂+ û

�

: (3)

To obtain the unpolarised cross section one has sim ply to replace

thepolarised m atrix elem ent�M ab! X by theunpolarised M ab! X .
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Finally the partonic M andelstam variables are related to the usual

hadroniconesby: ŝ= xaxbs,t̂= xat,and û = xbu.

In leading order perturbation theory in ��s only the Com pton

process qg ! q and the annihilation process q�q ! g contribute

to the prom pt--production.Theirpolarised and unpolarised m atrix

elem entsaresum m arised in table1.Thecontribution ofthetwo pro-

cessesto thehadroniccrosssection corresponding to (1)resp.(2)de-

pendsstronglyon theparton distributions.In unpolarisedpp-collisions

{in contrary top�p-collisions{theCom pton processclearly dom inates

overtheannihilation process,becausethe gluon density in protonsis

m uch higher than the antiquark density (g � �q). In the polarised

case,however,the relative im portance ofthe two processes depends

crucially on therelativesizeofthepolarised gluon distribution �gand

the polarised sea distribution ��q. Both ofthem are presently com -

pletely unknown. By the tim e the RHIC-Spin-Collaboration (RSC)

could possibly start to take data,��q(x) should,however,be known

quiteaccurately from sem i-inclusivelepton-nucleon scattering experi-

m entsby theHERM ES collaboration (HERA)[15].Thisshould allow

to avoid am biguitiesin theinterpretation ofpotentialRSC data.

For our sim ulation we used two param etrisations for parton densi-

ties with large gluon polarisation by Altarelli& Stirling [16]and by

Ross& Roberts(setD)[17]and oneparam etrisation with asm allgluon

polarisation by Ross& Roberts(setA).

Forlarge gluon polarisation the Com pton processisthe by fardom i-

nantoneand onecan safelyneglectthecontribution oftheannihilation

processin (2).In thiscasetheprom pt--production becom espropor-

tionalto �g and issuch a clean probeforthe gluon polarisation:

E 

d�� pp! X

d3p
(s;xF ;p? ) (4)

�
X

q

Z

dxa dxb

 

�q(x a;Q
2)�g(x b;Q

2)E 

d��̂ qg! q

d3p
(̂s;xF ;p? )+ (xa $ xb)

!

:

However,in a scenario with a largesea contribution to thespin ofthe

proton and a gluon polarisation only dueto Altarelli-Parisievolution,

as described by the param etrisation Ross& Roberts set A [17], the

annihilation processbecom esthe m ajorcontribution.

W einvestigated thesedi�erentscenarioswith theM onte-Carlopro-

gram Sphinx,which can be used to sim ulate longitudinalpolarised
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pp-scattering. W e generated 107 events for both spin com binations

ofthe protons at the RHIC energy
p
s = 200 G eV. For the unpo-

larised parton distributions we haven chosen the param etrisation of

G l�uck,Reya,and Vogt [21],while for the polarised distributions we

used theparam etrisationsm entioned above,nam ely Altarelli& Stirling

and Ross& Roberts set A and set D.In Sphinx m atrix elem ents are

im plem ented in leading order only. However,due to the initialand

�nalstate showeralgorithm som e featuresofhigherordere�ectsare

incorporated as well[11]. Also the polarisation e�ects are traced in

theinitialstateshower.Forthesim ulationsthepolarised initialstate

shower and the �nalstate shower were switched on. To avoid in-

frared divergencesthe hard interaction crosssection m ustbe supple-

m ented by a lowercuto� forthetransversem om entum p? .W echose

p? � 4 G eV.

The results ofthese sim ulations are shown in �gures 3 to 21. In

�gure 3 the Lorentz-invariant cross section for prom pt--production

as a function ofp? at xF � 0 is displayed for the Com pton process

(upper plot) and the annihilation process (lower plot). xF is here

the longitudinalm om entum fraction ofthe photon de�ned by xF =

2pz=
p
s. In both casesthe spin averaged crosssection (squares)and

thecrosssection forthespin di�erence(triangles)areshown.Forthe

lattertheparam etrisation ofAltarelli& Stirling hasbeen used.Forthe

annihilation process� �� isplotted,because�� isnegative,m eaning

thatthecross-section forantiparallelspinsissm allerthan forparallel

spin.Thiscan beseen from table1,keeping in m ind thatt̂= x1x3t=

� ŝ(1 � cos�)=2 is negative. This negative polarised partonic cross

section isthan m ultiplied bythepositvepolarised quarkand antiquark

distributions in (2). The error bars reect the M C error. A typical

RHIC runhas320pb� 1,such thatthe107 eventswegenerated foreach

spin com bination (with p? � 4 G eV) corresponds to an integrated

crosssection of3� 10� 5 m b forthespin averaged caserespectively to a

di�erentialcross-section ofroughly 3� 10� 5 m b=(4� � 4 G eV)= 6� 10� 7

m b/G eV in the4 G eV bin.Thisim pliesthattheM C errorisroughly

com parable to the expected experim ental error for the prom pt-’s

and substantially largerthan the anticipated experim entalerrorsfor

gam m asfrom �0 decays.

At this point we want to state as clearly as possible that we do

notattributespecialsigni�canceto any oftheused param etrisations.

In factvirtually nothing isknown about�g(x;Q 2),exceptthetrivial
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factthatitsabsolute m agnitude islim ited by g(x;Q 2). Itcould e.g.

very wellbethat�g(x;Q 2)changessign forsom ex valueand thiswas

actually advocated togetagood �ttothedatain speci�cm odels.Itis

justbecausenothingisknown about�g(x;Q 2)thatitisso im portant

to m easure (and RHIC seem s to be the only facility able to do so).

In this situation allour sim ulations are m eant as illustrations. W e

used twosim ilarm odels(Altarelli& Stirlingand Ross& RobertsD)with

optim istically large gluon-distributions,becauseitiseasy to estim ate

the results for sm aller �g by just scaling them down and for large

�g the M C sim ulation requireslessstatistics. Atthe sam e tim e the

di�erence between the predictionsofthese two m odelsgivesa feeling

forthesensitivity ofexperim entalsignalsto detailsofthedistribution

functions.

Com paring the two processesone can clearly see thatin the spin

averaged casetheCom pton processleadstoacrosssection by an order

ofm agnitude larger than the annihilation process. This dom ination

iseven m ore pronounced in the polarised case,where one and a half

ordersofm agnitude are between both processes.However,the latter

fact is,as said above,due to the choice ofa param etrisation with a

large �g and a sm all��q.

In �gure 4 we exam ine the polarised case in m ore detailby using

di�erentsetsofpolarised parton distributions.In the upperpartthe

crosssection ofthe spin di�erence forthe Com pton processforthree

di�erent sets ofparam etrisations is shown. The param etrisations of

Altarelli& Stirling (triangles)and Ross& RobertssetD (squares)have

a sim ilar,large �g,but the x-dependence �g(x) is di�erent,which

leads to m uch bigger cross section (logarithm ic scale!) in the latter

case in com parison with the form er. This m eans that it is possible

to distinguish between both param etrisationsin theexperim ent.The

third param etrisation Ross& RobertssetA (circles)hasagluon polari-

sation onlyduetoAltarelli-Parisievolution and leadstonom easurable

signal.

In thelowerparttheannihilation processisshown.Heretheresults

for Altarelli& Stirling (triangles),as a representative ofthe large po-

larised gluonsand sm allpolarised sea scenario,and Ross& Robertsset

A (circles),asa representative oftheopposite situation ofnearly un-

polarised gluonsand large,negative polarised sea,are given.Asseen

above,Altarelli& Stirlingleadstoasm all,negativesignal,whereasnow

Ross& RobertssetA producea relatively large,positive signal,which
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exceedsthecorresponding resultfortheCom pton processby far.O n

the other hand itis stillby roughly a factor of�ve sm aller than the

resultofCom pton processin case ofa large gluon polarisation.

In �gure 5 the resulting asym m etries ��=� are shown. For the

Com pton processin theupperparttheasym m etry growswith p? for

Altarelli& Stirling and Ross& RobertssetD and reachesvaluesaround

20% resp.30% .ForRoss& RobertssetA itisconsistentwith zero.For

the annihilation process in the lower partAltarelli& Stirling leads to

sm all,negative,Ross& RobertssetA to a large,positive asym m etry.

The m ain conclusions one can draw at this pointare that in the

case ofa large gluon polarisation the annihilation process is a sm all

correction,which iscalculableusingthedatafrom electron-scattering,

such thatprom pt--production isa clean probeof�g.Iftheabsolute

value of�g(x) would be a factor ten sm aller than assum ed by e.g.

Altarelli& Stirling,which would bethecaseifthetotalspin carried by

gluonswerelessthan halfa unitof�h,then annihilation and Com pton

graph would contributeatthesam elevel.Itwould stillbepossibleto

extract�g(x;Q 2),butonly by acom bined �ttothedatafrom various

spin-experim ents.If�g would besubstantially sm allerthan 0.5 �h the

determ ination of�g(x;Q 2)wereprobably very di�cult(unlessrather

large positive and negative parts of�g(x) canceled to give a sm all

�g). However,deriving such a low bound for �g(x) would be very

interesting as one would notexpect itto be that sm all. The crucial

rem aining questionsare whethertheanticipated statisticsissu�cent

toactually determ ine�g(x)and whethertherearebackground e�ects

which could blurthesim plepicture.Thesequestionswillbeaddressed

next.

To exam ine the precission ofprom pt- m easurem ents at RHIC,

we transform ed these cross sections in counting rates at RHIC and

determ ined thestatisticalerrors.To obtain thetotalratesonehasto

m ultiply thecrosssection with theintegrated lum inosity forwhich we

havetaken thedesign valuefrom [9]:
R
Ld� = 3:2� 1038 cm � 2,which

correspondsto a lum inosity ofL = 8� 1031 cm � 2 s� 1 and an e�ective

run tim eof� = 4� 106 s,which m eans100 dayswith 50% e�ciency.

AtRHIC thebeam sareonly partially polarised:Pbeam = 0:7,whereas

Sphinx sim ulatesfullypolarised events.Thereforeonehastocom bine

theM C-ratestotheexperim entalratesasfollows(P = Pbeam � Pbeam ):

N
"#

exp: =
1+ P

4
N

"#

M C
+
1� P

4
N

""

M C
(5)
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N
""

exp: =
1+ P

4
N

""

M C
+
1� P

4
N

"#

M C
: (6)

Forthe asym m etry follows:

A exp: �
N "#
exp:� N"#exp:

N
"#
exp:+ N

"#
exp:

(7)

= P
N

"#

M C
� N

"#

M C

N
"#

M C
+ N

"#

M C

(8)

� P AM C; (9)

with theerror:

�Aexp: =
2

q

N
"#
exp:N

""
exp:

N
"#
exp:+ N

""
exp:

1
q

N
"#
exp:+ N

""
exp:

(10)

�
1

q

N
"#
exp:+ N

""
exp:

: (11)

At RHIC severalcuts on the events have to be applied. O ne cut,

which we have investigated further,is due to the �nite coverage in

the plane ofthe pseudorapidity � and the azim uth � ofthe detectors

STAR and PHENIX [9]. STAR has a fullcoverage in the azim uth:

�� = 2� and a coverage in thepseudorapidity ofj�j< 1 withoutend

capsand ofj�j< 2 in the extended version with end caps. PHENIX

covers only the halfazim uth �� = � and has the sam e �-coverage

as STAR.To exam ine how severe these cuts are we determ ined the

rates for prom pt--production assum ing a fullazim uthalcoverage1

and applying the cutsj�j< 1,j�j< 2,and no �-cut. The results

aregiven in the�gures6,7.Theerrorbarsreectthestatisticalerrors

atRHIC.

In �gure6thespin averaged rates(upperleftplot),thespin di�er-

encerates(upperrightplot),and theasym m etry (lowerplot)aredis-

played forthethree�-cuts.Theparam etrisation ofAltarelli& Stirling

hasbeen used.O necan clearly seethatthecutj�j< 2 isnotvery se-

vere,especially forhigh p? ,whereasthecutj�
j< 1 reducestherates

roughly by a factoroftwo.In addition also the asym m etry decreases

1Thism eansthatwearesim ulatingthesituationforSTAR.Toobtainthecorresponding

resultsforPHENIX onehasto divide the ratesby 2.
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in this case slightly. However,even with the stronger cut j�j< 1

sim ilar param etrisations as Altarelli& Stirling and Ross& Roberts set

D can be distinguished within the experim entalerrors at RHIC,as

can beseen in �gure7.Herethe ratesforthe spin di�erence and the

asym m etries for the di�erent param etrisations in dependence ofthe

applied cutsare com pared. Hence atthispointthe extended version

ofdetectors with end caps is not absolutely needed,but,as shown

later,thisextension willbecrucialwhen m easuring theprom pt- and

theaway-side jet.

2.2 B ackground considerations

High-p? ’sarenotonly produced in thedirectprocessesdiscussed in

the subsection above,butata farlargerrate due to brem sstrahlung

and in particular in m eson decays. This background has to be sep-

arated from the direct photons very accurately in order to do not

contam inate the signalsubstantially. In this publication we concen-

trateon thebackground produced in pion and � decays�0 ! 2 resp.

� ! 2 which is the m ajor contribution and analyse the ability to

rem ove itwith STAR and PHENIX.

Them esonswhich give riseto thebackground areproduced in all

Q CD parton processes,am ong them theQ CD-Com pton process:

qg ! gq � ! :::�
0 ! :::;

qg ! gq � ! :::� ! :::

is the m ost im portant,followed by qq ! qq and gg ! gg. Beside

the Q CD-Com pton processwe had a closerlook atthe gg-scattering

process,because this process is especially interesting with regard to

thegluon polarisation.Here�g enterstwicein thecrosssection,and

hence this process is extrem ly sensitive on changes in �g. For our

studieswe sim ulated 107 events foreach polarisation com bination of

the protons for both,the Q CD-Com pton process qg ! gq and the

gg-scattering processgg ! gg.

Com paring theyieldsoftheQ CD-Com pton process(fullsym bols)

with the prom pt- Com pton process(open sym bols)in �gure 8 itis

obviousthatthe background isvery im portantin the case ofa large

gluon polarisation (Altarelli& Stirling left,Ross& Roberts right). In

the spin averaged case (upper plots) it is m uch larger than the sig-

nal,butitdecreasesalso fasterwith p? .In addition,thebackground
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showsalsoan asym m etryand theresultingratesforthespin-di�erence

(lower plots) are higher than the true signalup to a transverse m o-

m entum ofp? � 15 G eV .Because theQ CD-Com pton processisjust

one contribution,although the m ost im portant,to the background,

it is obvious that the photons from neutralm eson decay have to be

separated very accurately from the direct ones in order not to con-

tam inate the truesignal.Doing so hastheadditionaladvantage that

theasym m etry in thephotonsfrom e.g.pion decay can beused asan

excellentsignalfor�g(x)(see section 4).

Toinvestigatethebackground furtherletusconsiderhow itiscom -

posed. Figure 9 and 10 show the com positon forthe Q CD-Com pton

processand thegg-scatteringprocess.In both casesthethepion decay

�0 ! 2 give rise to the m ain contribution of80% -90% (logarithm ic

scale!) overthe whole p? -region forboth,the spinaveraged case (up-

perplots)and the spin di�erence (lower plots). The nextim portant

contribution isthe �-decay � ! 2 with 10% -20% .

Com paring �gure 9 and �gure 10 one realizes that the rate of

the Q CD-Com pton process is severaltim es larger than that ofthe

gg-scattering processin thespin averaged case(upperplots).Forthe

spin-di�erencetheyarecom parableatlow p? even with theparam etri-

sation ofAltarelli& Stirling with its large gluon polarisation. Due to

them uch fasterdecreasewith p? ofthelattertheQ CD-Com pton pro-

cessbecom esalso in the polarised case the dom inantone athigh-p? .

Thisdom inancewillbem orepronounced forparam etrisationswith a

sm aller�g.

From the discussion above itfollows thatthe m esonsfrom which

thosebackground photonsstem havetobereconstructed,in orderthat

they can be separated from the true signal.Thereare two m ain pos-

sibilities thatthe m esonsescape their reconstruction and thus‘fake’

photonsrem ain.Thetwo possiblesourcesof‘fake’’sarethefollow-

ing. First,asym m etric decay,i.e.one  is inside the detector,the

other outside,such that they cannot be com bined. Second,m erged

’s,i.e.thetwo ’saretoo narrow and cannotberesolved by thede-

tector.Investigationshavebeen doneonly forthelattercase,because

thisism ore general,whereasthe form erisdependenton the precise

detectorgeom etry and requiresa specialized detectorsim ulation.

In thefollowing wedeterm inetherateof‘fake’’sfrom pion decay

in dependenceofthespatialdetectorresolution.Them inim alopening
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angle ofa -pairin the restfram eofthe pion isgiven by:

�m in = 2
m �

E �

: (12)

Thefollowing resolutionsofthedetectorare considered

�
res

> 0;005 rad

�
res

> 0;01 rad

�
res

> 0;02 rad; (13)

Forthe PHENIX detector the planned design would resultin �res >

0;01 rad. W e de�ne the fake--rate R asthe fraction ofthe num ber

ofunresolved pionsand the totalnum berofpions:

R =
N unres
�

N �

(14)

The M C fake--rate RM C hasto be transform ed to the experim ental

R exp asfollows:

R
"#("")
exp =

R
"#("")

M C
+ �R

""("#)

M C

1+ �
; (15)

with

� �
1� P

1+ P
�
1� AM C

1+ A M C

: (16)

Then the num berofrealdirectphotonsisgiven by:

N  = N tot� RN�: (17)

Thetotalnum beroffake-’sin dependenceoftheiropeningangleand

thefake--ratesforthedi�erentresolutionsconsidered ofthedetector

aredisplayed in �gure11.Theseplotsshow thatthePHENIX resolu-

tion of�res > 0;01issu�cienttokeep thefake--ratebelow 10% up to

atransversem om entum ofp? � 20G eV.Duetothesteep slopeofthe

-ratesaround � = 0;01 in theupperplotstheresolution �res > 0;02

is absolutely unsuited,whereas the better resolution �res > 0;005 is

excellent. Furtherstudiesare needed to determ ine the optim alcom -

prom ise between costs and fake--rates forthe detector. In addition

there isa slight spin dependence ofthe fake--rates R"" < R "# such

thatunless�res = 0;005 a carefullsim ulation isneeded to determ ine

the resulting corrections and thus keep the system atic uncertainties

sm all.
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3 Prom pt- and A w ay-Side Jet

Additionalinform ation can beextracted from prom pt- m easurem ents

ifthey areobserved in coincidencewith jets,which could also help to

reduceunwanted background.Theresultinginform ation could e.g.be

used to determ ine the x-dependence ofthe gluon polarisation �g(x)

which isnotsu�ciently determ ined by the prom pt- signalalone.In

practice, however, one willdeterm ine allthe polarised distribution

functionsby sim ultaneous�tsto alldata. In the contextofsuch �ts

prom pt-’splusjetdata could heofgreatim portancefor�g(x;Q 2).

Let us describe �rst how we handled the jet-reconstruction. O ur

M onte-Carlo codejustlikePY T H IA usesthejetroutinesofJetset.

Jet reconstruction was thus done by the Jetset-subroutine LUCELL

[22]. This routine is also used to analyse unpolarised proton-proton

collisions and de�nes jets in the two-dim ensional(� � �)- plane, �

beingtherapidity and � theanglearound thez-axes.Forourcalcula-

tionsweused 25�-binsand 24�-binswith variousboundsforj�j.The

jet de�ning algorithm works as follows. First alltransverse energies

E ? =

q

p2
?
+ m 2 in a bin are sum m ed. Ifthissum exceedsa certain

value(E cell
?

),which wechoseto be1.5 G eV,than itistreated asa jet

candidate. Starting from the cellwith the highesttransverse energy

allcellsin a sm aller‘distance’than R =
p
(��)2 + (��)2 (which we

chose as 0.7) are com bined to a ‘cluster’and ifthe totaltransverse

energy in thisclusterexceedsE cluster
>

which we chose to be 3.5 G eV,

thecontained particlesare accepted asa jet.

Finallyweusean additionalconstrainton j�jim plied bythepresent

design oftheSTAR detector.Thisdetectorisplanned tobebuiltwith

so-called end-caps,giving them a wider�-range.W ith theseend-caps

itcoversthe range j�j� 1,

�
�
��
Jet

�
�
�� 0:3 while withoutthem only the

range j�j� 2,

�
�
��Jet

�
�
�� 1:3.isaccessible.

W e start by showing that the larger � range is really needed to

do allow fora sensiblejetanalyses.Figure12 showsa rapidity distri-

bution ofthe jetsgenerated by ourcode and the consequencesofthe

rapidity cuts.In each casetheareaofoneofthesm allrectangelsm ea-

suresthe logarithm ofthe num berofevents. O bviously the rapidity

cuts without end-caps are too restrictive while adding the end-caps

allowsto covernearly allofthe interesting rapidity-range.
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W e are interested in the Com pton-process of�gure 1. Thus we

requirethatthejetand thephoton aredetected with a relative angle

above 90 degreesin the partonic centerofm om entum system .In the

following,jetsfull�llingthiscriterium arecalled away-sidejets.In the

hadroniccenterofm om entum system ,which forRHIC coincideswith

the laboratory system thiscondition looksrathercom plicated dueto

theLorentz-boost

cos� =
4x1x2cos(�

 � �Jet)+ (x2e
� � e� �


)(x2e

�Jet � e� �
Jet

)

(x2e
� + e� �


)(x2e

�Jet + e� �
Jet

)
< 0

(18)

butitturned outthatforthe jetswe generated thiscriterium isac-

tually equivalentto them uch sim plerone

cos(� � �
Jet)< 0 : (19)

The consequences ofthis criterium are shown in �gure 13. In this

�gure we show histogram s ofthe generated jets as a function ofthe

photon and jet rapidity. Ifthe ‘away-side-jet’criterium is not used

we get the results on the left side for the spin averaged and spin

di�erence rates. O bviously the photons are in generalvery strongly

correlated with the jetaxes. Ifthe criterium isapplied to single out

the hard Com pton processes the distributions on the right side are

obtained.O bviously theseareonly a sm allfraction ofthetotalevents

and the rapidities are substantially di�erent. The weak rem aining

correlation is a consequence of the Lorentz-boost. In the partonic

centerofm om entum system therapiditiesare anti-correlated.

The cross sections for photon-plus-jet events are related to the

distribution functionsaccording to

d3�(pp !  + Jet+ X )

dp2
?
d�d�Jet

�
X

q

e
2
qq(xa)g(xb)

d�(qg ! q)

dt̂
(20)

d3��(pp !  + Jet+ X )

dp2
?
d�d�Jet

�
X

q

e
2
q�q(x a)�g(x b)

d��(qg ! q)

dt̂

From this we can calculate the di�erential-jet cross sections as a

function of� and �Jet.Figure14and 15show theresultsforspin aver-

ageand spin di�erencein the�= 0,�Jet= 0bin forourtwo param etri-

sationswith large �g.

Photon-jetexperim entsgive actually m ore inform ation than con-

tained in �gure 14 and 15. Itispossible to reconstructthe x-values
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from the m easured pseudorapiditiesand transverse m om enta. In the

idealcase,neglecting allinitialand �nalstateinteraction thisconnec-

tion issim ply given by

p1 = x1(P;0;0;P )

p2 = x2(P;0;0;� P )

p
 = p? (cosh�


;cos�;sin�;sinh�)

p
Jet = p?

�

cosh�Jet;cos�Jet;sin�Jet;sinh�Jet
�

: (21)

where p1 and p2 are the four-m om enta of the incom m ing partons.

Energy-m om entum conservation im pliesthan (neglecting allm asses)

x1 ’
2p?
p
s

 
e�


+ e�

Jet

2

!

x2 ’
2p?
p
s

 
e� �


+ e� �

Jet

2

!

: (22)

Finally to decide which ofthese x-values belongs to the gluon and

which to the quark the following procedure was suggested: De�ne

xa = m in(x1;x2)and xb = m ax(x1;x2)and require xb � 0:2. Asthe

gluon distribution is already sm allat such x-values one can expect

thatxb isthequark m om entum fraction.

In proceeding like thisa num berofrathersevereasum ptionswere

m adesuch thatitwasratherunclearhow good itwould work.SPH IN X

gives us the possibility to check it explicitely. Figure 16 to 19 show

the results. Figure 16 showsjusthistogram s ofthe generated quark

and gluon m om entum fractions. Figure 17 showshow these are cor-

related with xa,xb,x
exp
g ,xexpq . Again the area ofthe rectangles is

proportionalto the logarithm ofthe rate,such that the correlations

are m uch stronger than they look. The �gureson the left side show

how the x values ofthe distribution functionsxM C are correlated to

those generated by the com plete SPH IN X algorithm ,i.e. the di�er-

ence between xexpg and xg respectively xexpq and xq isentirely due to

the intrinsic transverse m om entum and to e�ects ofthe initialand

�nalstate showering. The identi�cation ofthe jetsistaken from the

M onte-Carlo,such that there are no m isidenti�cations. In an ideal

experim entxexpg and xexpq arethebestm easurableapproxim ationsfor

xg and xq.The rightside showshow good the sim ple procedurejust

described isable to reconstructthex-values,stillwithoutthe xb-cut.
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O bviously the quark m om entum fraction can be reconstructed quite

reasonably,whilethereconstruction ofxg isproblem atic.Thisiswhy

a xb cutisneeded.Introducing itthe correlation becom esm uch bet-

ter,asshown in m ore detailin �gure 18 and 19 forg(x)and �g(x).

In these�gurestheuppergraphsshowsthehistogram ofthex values

actually chosen by the M onte Carlo code. The lower ones show the

distribution ofx-values reconstructed with the described procedure.

The agreem entisvery good forx > 0:04 and getsrapidly bad ifone

goestosm allerx-values.Theproblem sarefarlesspronounced forthe

polarised case because the chosen function for �g(x) is com parably

sm allatsm allx.Fora situation where�g(x)would beconcentrated

at extrem ely sm allx it could not be deduced from the -jet signal.

The latterishowevertrue forallpolarised experim ents. Such a very

softpolarised gluon distribution would alsonotbedetected in deep in-

elasticlepton-nucleon scattering such thatitcould nothelp to explain

the observed data. Its only e�ect could be to screw up the extrap-

olation to sm all-x needed to derive experim entalvalues for the sum

rules. Ifthe observed data are interpreted as giving evidence for an

anom alousgluon contribution (howeveroneistryingtode�neit)than

�g(x)cannotbetoo softand thusshould beseen by RHIC.

W ith allthese caveatsone should note,however,thatoursim ula-

tion shows,thatan actualprom pt--plus-jetexperim entwould beable

to distinguish even between thetwo rathersim ilargluon distributions

we used (see �gure19,thebottom plots).

W e conclude this paragraph by stating that prom pt--jet coinci-

denceswillgiveinteresting data butthattheiranalyseswillbehighly

non-trivialrequirering extensive num ericalsim ulations. A cut like

xb � 0;2 isnecessary. W hile a m ore restrictive cutleadsto a better

reconstruction italso worsensstatistic. W e hope thatSPH IN X will

help to �nd thebestcom prom ise.

4 �0-Production

W e discussed already in section 2 thatthe �0 decaying into two pho-

tonshave to be reconstructed in orderto extractthe direct- signal.

Thisshould be possiblewith high e�cency.However,thisopensalso

the possibility to use the �0 asym m etry asan independentm easure-

m entofthegluon polarisation aswell.Theiradvantagein com parison
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with the prom pt-’sisthe largercrosssection and hence the sm aller

statisticalerror. O n the otherhand the pionsare a lessdirectprobe

for �g because severalprocesses contribute to their rate,such that

the totalobserved asym m etry depends in a rather involved m anner

on thegluon polarisation.Forexam ple them ostim portantcontribu-

tion,the Q CD-Com pton processisproportionalto �g,butthe next

im portantone qq ! qq isindependentof�g,whereasin gg ! gg it

enters twice. Again a detailed M onte-Carlo sim ulation should allow

to relate thedata to the distribution functions.

In �gure 20 the contributions ofthe Q CD-Com pton process and

the gg-scattering process to the �0-production are displayed. In the

spin averaged case the Q CD-Com pton processisthe farm ore im por-

tant.Due to the large gluon polarisation in Altarelli& Stirling,which

entersin thegg-scattering processtwice,thisprocessgivesthem ajor

contribution at low p? . However,because it decreases m uch faster

with p? ,for p? > 8 G eV the Q CD-Com pton process becom es the

dom inantonein thepolarised case too,even forlargegluon polarisa-

tion. Nevertheless,the gg-scattering process leads to an asym m etry

m uch largerthan the Q CD-Com pton process.Here,theM C-statistic

givesreliable predictionsonly up to p? < 15 G eV. The di�erentp? -

dependence ofthe individualprocesses could be used to disentangle

them .

Figure21 showstheyield ofpionsdueto theQ CD-Com pton pro-

cess in the spin averaged case (upper plot), for the spin-di�erence

(m iddle)and theresulting asym m etry (lowerplot)asa function ofp?

forparam etrisationswith a large gluon polarisation. W hile �gure 20

showed results for xF = 0 �gure 21 shows the rates integrated over

xF .In com parison with the prom pt--datasthe two param etrisation

ofAltarelli& Stirling (squares)and Ross& RobertssetD (triangles)are

m uch hardertodistinguish on thebaseoftheserates.Although thisis

unfortunatein thiscaseitshowsthatoneisreally analysingan observ-

ablewhich testsdi�erentpropertiesthan theprom pt--m easurem ents.

5 Sum m ary

W ehaveanalysed threeobservables,nam elydirectprom pt-’s,prom pt-

’sin coincidence with an away-side jet,and ’s from �0-decay. W e

found thateach ofthem should allow to obtain signi�cantresultsin
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RHIC spin-physicsexperim ents. These resultsshould allow to settle

theproblem of�g(x).However,each ofthesesignalshasitsproblem s:

Fordirectphotonsthebackground rate in ratherhigh,forprom pt--

jetcoincidences the jet reconstruction is non-trivialand has,justas

for the �0-decay, to rely very heavily on M onte-Carlo sim ulations.

Consequently the existence ofseveralindependentcodeswillbe cru-

cialto relatetheobserved data in a reliableway to thebasicphysical

quantities ofinterest. W e hope thatourcode willcontribute to this

endeavour.
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Subprocess jM j2 j�M j2

qg ! q � e2q
1

3
(̂s2 + t̂2)=(̂ŝt) � e2q

1

3
(̂s2 � t̂2)=(̂ŝt)

q�q! g e2q
8

9
(̂t2 + û2)=(̂t̂u) � e2q

8

9
(̂t2 + û2)=(̂t̂u)

Table 1: T he squarred m atrix elem entsforthe C om pton-

and annihilation process
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Figure1:TheCom pton graph
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Figure2:Theannihilation graph



Figure 3: Spin-average and spin-di�erence cross sections for prom pt 

production. (N ote that in the low er plot the negative di�erence w as

plotted.)

top:TheCom pton process bottom :Theannihilation process



Figure4:Spin-di�erence cross sections for prom pt- production for var-

ious param etrisations. (N ote that in the low er plot the negative di�er-

ence w as plotted for the A ltarelli& Stirling param etrisation.)

top:TheCom pton process bottom :Theannihilation process



Figure 5: T he asym m etry for prom pt- production for various

param etrisations

top:TheCom pton process bottom :Theannihilation process



Figure6:Inuence ofthe �-cut on prom pt- production

top left:spin average top right:spin di�erence bottom :asym m etry



Figure7:C onsequences ofthe �-cut for tw o di�erent param etrisations

top left:spin di�erence,j�j< 1 top right:spin di�erence,j�j< 2

m iddle:asym m etry,j�j< 1 bottom :asym m etry,j�j< 2



Figure8:C om parison ofsignaland background

top:spin average left:Altarelli& Stirling

bottom :spin di�erence right:Ross& RobertssetD



Figure9:C om position ofthe background for qg ! gq

top:spin average bottom :spin di�erence



Figure10:C om position ofthe background for gg ! gg

top:spin average bottom :spin di�erence



Figure11:Fake--rates

1. line:distribution ofopening anglesforthephoton pairs

2.-4. line:fake--ratesfordi�erentresolutions



Figure12:+ jet-production for di�erent � cuts. T he areas ofthe rect-

angles are proportionalto the logarithm ofthe counts.

left:no � cut

m iddle:STAR with end caps

right:STAR withoutend caps



Figure13:H istogram m s for the rapidity distribution ofjet events. T he

photon rapidity � is plotted to the backw ard-right,the jet-rapidity �Jet

is plotted to the backw ard-left, both in the range from -2 to 2. Spin

average and spin di�erence are com pared foralljetsand aw ay-side jets.

top:spin average bottom :spin di�erence

left:alljets right:away-side jetsonly



Figure14:C ross section for prom pt- production w ith an aw ay-side jet

for the A ltarelli& Stirling param etrisation



Figure15:C ross section for prom pt- production w ith an aw ay-side jet

for the R oss& R oberts param etrisation



Figure 16: Sim ulated (xq-xg) distribution for the STA R detector w ith

end caps. xq is plotted to the right,xg to the left backw ard.

top:spin average bottom :spin di�erence



Figure17:x reconstruction for quarks and gluons,idealy xM C
q should be

strictly correlated w ith xexpq and xb and xM C
g w ith xexpg and xa. T he areas

ofthe rectangles are proportionalto the logarithm ofthe counts.

1.+ 2. line:quark 3.+ 4. line:gluons left:xM C vs.xexp

1.+ 3. line:spin average 2.+ 4. line:spin di�erence right:xa=b vs.xg=q



Figure 18: R econstructed spin averaged xg-distributions. M C -

reconstraction im plies that cuts on xq w ere applied w hile for ‘exper-

im entalreconstruction’these cuts w ere im posed on xb:

top:M C reconstruction left:Altarelli& Stirling

bottom :Exp.reconstruction rechts:Ross& RobertssetD



Figure19:Sam e as �gure 18 for the spin di�erence



Figure20:�0 production to the hard processes qg ! gq and gg ! gg

top:spin average m iddle:spin di�erence bottom :asym m etry



Figure 21: �0 production: com parison of the results for the

A ltarelli& Stirling and the R oss& R oberts D param etrisation

top:spin average m iddle:spin di�erence bottom :asym m etry


